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•.A m w m T that instant her fear of I» father. She was stunnad iolted OwrBr
A IV T TV T of her lonely life, of that dreary back to earth. But bravely, though

/% . I I I I round of housework, melted into noth- twmderiqglyy she faced .this roddw - 
AA I I ^1 ingness, and a new, brave feeling j change. “But your room—-I mutt

JL ML A. ^ A. ^ flooded her veins like wine. [ make n$ the bed * * *” she b-^gan.
1**1, too, used to have the idea that I “Never mind me—I will sleep here!" 

roving would help,” he went on after he replied briefly. “But please, will 
a little pause; “that if I went away y0u g0 now, at once—I—plepse!” 
things would be better with me. I “Very well,” said Libby-Ann, deep- 
had a good start in life; the oppor- jy wounded and terribly confused.

on Christmas'Eve, Too, With Jingling Bell, to find the Princess Writing fnr Him ?S.?Wd ïSt.'Tdïi miK gZmLÏÏ

“And so at last the prince came inf.icy air entered joyously scattering am I: the Ark is pretty heavy * * * asked solemnly. i‘I—ijcfcody ever said good, as I should have done after all opening the door for her. Then he
his state carriage of gold, and the ! the ashes on the hearth and playing Lovely princess1, is your royal mother anything nice about my cooking be- the sacrifices mother made to give me stopped her wvth a gesture, and by
ogre, seeing his strength, did not dare havoc with the lamp-flame, which visible?” ; foretny chance I was always dreaming, the candle's light she saw that though
to keep the princess...................... Libby- promptly danced to its piping. And Libby-Ann shook her head. “My! “They didn’t!" He seemed aston- loafing, and I couldn t study Some- h.s l.ps were set, his eyes were mir-
Ann read it slowly, savoring each ro- with the wind came the words, un- mother is dead," she said simply.! «Wd. Then he took a swallow of how the idea of the university and a aculoualy tender still. “Little pnn-
mantic sentence. To-night there was mistakable this time: “There is no one here but me.” 4set down the cup, and regarded P™*088'0» f'dn, „ *£. r.H""11'!
no one to laugh at her for taking “What hoi The castle!" Instantly his manner changed.'her almost seriously It s magm- when the time came l p“ld»tPa“ LAby-Ann, she told him; the
pleasure in so childish a book* and T •». A . . , . . , “Fore-ive me*” he said pravelv and firent pie! he declared. And Ira at the examinations, and there was no homely sound of it seemed to typifyto“Lt wasthelecomfottôf the ^ “Herel romoTshingin good juV,too, for my mother is some | more mon=y for tutoring * and all her drab existence

. situation. For the solitude was dread- in„ furiouslywIthTterdbletyet toe" with my fooling and nonsense, never ecok. But what makes you ask if I Wg. when I saw how diwpponted ; “Elisabeth-Ann!” said he, smiling 
ful, and the snow had even crept in of Mmttldng tremendous dreaming that you were alone. Pleas» am real? Was it my appearing so mother was in me and how the friends „0w. “Two of England’s queens!
under the doorsill; Libby-Ann could about to hann™ Ati th^in^h! forgive me_I only talk that way to suddenly?” and neighbors talked, I thought Id : “And what is your name?” she

; <5- 7»- S^5TAt*,|-4* 7- 7 « KÏS.JS'li;,'1.! sv c —•
lb. riiri'ri ZlSririÏTS JÎÏ£!KiÜ"HV- l”,l,'l”W*" lî. be wondered, very frankly, with J- better ,!,e, t.m,k. . tteeebtl,
cutting the blackness of the night be- if8 “ * ,, “Oh don’t'” said Libbv-Ann sud- simple curiosity. “Please tell me!” happy life for myself. Well, I’ve sue- Then he kissed her hand, just m
yond into fresh silhouettes at every ria'ge Of tlmt there^ould^no ves- denly, breathlessly. “Go on that way. She could deny him nothing. If he Çeeded Pretty fairly. I made a good the manner of the courtly prince he 
new drive of the ieerimr «rale The , \ ,at î?ere cmVd "° vfs BiMLt r understand’” had asked for the sun, she would "vm£, too, and can take care of looked, and shut the door behind herZsewas fu.Îoef “You dot"tSimed, coming a have gone after it Slowly she got , softly. ** • - „
noises; of cracklings and creakings, g^eg even under ^heir heavy burden step nearer. “You don’t say! Good! JP a°d went to the cupboard, from ; £, . u wnJhpppnsfi T lMmwl The Christmas dawn was clear and
as of ghostly footsteps, or—worse 0f sn’ow glittered with gold. A pair But now about my staying * * * j beneath which she drew the red-bound : . . . . . . , cold as Libby-Ann, her culls caught
yet!.—of trespassing human feet. Gf huge’ white horses caparisoned in' maybe the horses can go on * * * ! fairy book. Somehow she could not 7 “y" ? , up beguijingly in a snood,of blue rib-

crimson and little siiver be U drew why, I never thought of there being help doing it. She did not exactly '"B that the very best I could-I got bon, crept quietly down the stairs. 
tnLAfci1 “ K bt ‘ v I onlv a lone girl • * *” want to, and yet she felt so sure that, along. , Far off in the East the crimson sun
„ ° -uLi 6 . ms ,by ™hich they, course vvu»n stav” «he replied I he would understand! Opening it at He finished off with a sigh and, ris-1 was sending advance rays over the
tore in°thiTfrent'tef the vvarmïy light- ' her hands twisting nervously under her marker, she placed,jt before him jng from the table, went closer to the glistening fields of snow, tinting the
Id interior in whkh sat a wonderful her apron in fear lest he vanish into on the table. hearth, piling on new logs. Spell- heavy-laden branches of the trees with
young man He smiled af her show the night as mysteriously as he had “‘And so at last the prince came bounS, Libby-Ann followed. And when rose hues, gleaming on icicled eaves
? t it come 'in his state carriage of gold,”’ he he found a seat close to the blaze, and frosted hedgerows,
was a splendid smde and it set her The stranger seemed to hesitate, read aloud; ‘and the ogre, seeing his she took a place opposite him on a was intensely still, intensely glad as
heart beating anc™ in a «trance ex advancing doubtfully from the doer strength, did not dare to keep the cushion. The lamp had flickered and though the whole universe laughed
pectantsort*of *way toward which he had instinctively princess................ burned out leaving the room with, for holy joy
’ R r,b ; „ ,11, L , V . . • ... taken a few steps With a sudden blush she snatched only the firelight, but neither of them! Very softly Libby-Ann entered the
interior of the car orwhMereTi tro “Well, if you really don’t mind,” the book back, h elding it tightly to noted the fact. The corners filled with kitchen, bending swiftly and silently
were innumerable objecteAorming a he began, smiling again. her breast, as the crimson mounted shadows, crouching and mysterious, over the soon cheerily cracking stove
sort of decorati* background- little I “A Wilton never turned away a her burning ,shelves boxes gTss cafès on which1 guest yet!” she assured him, proud- “Hello!” said he, as though all at shadows of a gayer sort danced in! Then, when all was ready, she tap- 
the light of the lantern that swung !V. innocently. “Of course you can once he beheld her through new eyes, company with the flames, fhe air was ped upon the door of the living-room,
from the ceiling shone glitteringly have the best chamber. And—and! With the color in her face she was as sweet with the warm odor of the smiling to herself the while. There
Indeed the whole thing glittered and you must be hungry, too. There’s nearly pretty as her. tightly bound hair crackling pine and the smooth smoke .was no response. With apprehension 

g g rerea ana supper> ,md coffee aU hot -, she added permitted. i of dry applewcod. The glow of thej creeping ever her like an icy cloud,
timidly. “I was reading it when you called,” ; fire was reflected on Libby-Ann’s] she waited a breathless moment, and

He laughed his silver laugh that she stammered. j cheeks, and her gray eyes were very ; knocked again, louder. Still the in-
was like Christmas bells for gladness. “I see!” he nodded, that new con-| wi<!e- Some mystic and tender spirit! tense quiet, broken only by the snap- 

“Ycu arc a royal princess, for sure!” sqiousness still burning in his eyes. ha(i crept into the room, inclosing the ping of the kitchen fire. Then, with 
he cried, slipping out of his great She was perfectly well aware that he tw» of them as though in a mist, a desperate movement, she opened the
coat.x “I knew it at first sight—in- ! was really seeing her for the first Her heart beat so that it almost door.
deed, as soon as I saw your castle on: time, and vaguely wondered why. He pained, and yet she would not have The living-room was entity!
the hill, with the tight beckoning in held out his hand for the book. “Let’s had it otherwise! Presently he spoke Despair swept ovec/hcr like a

have it back,” he begged. “It looks again: storm. Gone! He
like a pretty story: I’d like to know “I’d like you to know my mother," possible! After last Wfl 

He drew ud the chair which she in- how H ends.” . : he said dreamily. And the words beginning of life fol 1
dicated making » dchVhlfnl „,i,r„ce “Oh, no!” cried Libby-Ann, hastily, seemed to increase immeasurably stumbling feet she managed to reach 
over the food like a leased bnv as “That is, the end is no matter. I was their intimacy. “She js so dear, so the east window, and looked out.
she uncovered it He seemed nerfect iust trying to show you how I came1 wonderful and patient. She is, like There on the smooth new snow lay
ly at home and at his ease once more to wonder if you could be real, and one of the wise women of the Bible— the evidence, damning, irrefutable—
the slight shadow of his hesitation how it was that I could understand- ‘She openeth her mouth with wis- a heavy wagon-track and the mark
wholly languished. the ‘game’!” »"d in her tongue is the law of horses’ hoofs breakmg the spark-

“I’m fiercely hunsrv ” he confessed “Because you live just .in fairy- of kindness. Often I see her m my ling surface, leading away—away 
“but riot so hungry^that I’m going to tales!" he said, softly. “Poor little1 imagmation when I’m driving my over the brow of the hill, clean-cut

„„ B e girl!” shop over the quiet roads, and there and clear, into the distance, into the
you needn’t look so scared,Thild! ! “You have to live that way up here j8 s0;m^. but the birds, and thej shining, unknown world With a 
Cheer, up, and smile at a pooi wand- 0» the farm,”..she mermured j of .h^de" "eat»res in the: heavy sob she buried her face in her
ever. ' Honest, I’m a perfectly desir-i “Yes, I suppose so,” said.*e. “But1 woqds and the tinkle of my horses’, arms and kneeling there by the fros - 
able citizen; a good, respectable mer- then, you have to anywhere? Life is a silver bells as they pull me along, ed glass, the cold light sh.mng full
chant though not exactly what vou ’j'-tle dull, you know, unlessVou make ! >" mY stat® carriage of gold.’ , And upon her, she wept las though her 

. h ® ^ i it interestinc*” v there sh4 is, waiting for my return, heart would break. Time passed, un-might vcall steady, seeing that I move ; "teresUng. V always so glad to greet me with her reckoned, hideous. She could not live.
\hrUtv? 8 bltJ SbOP,andTa"- ®U, ! th ^ ? ’ Til quiet ‘well, son!’ • • * I’d like you she could not! But at length she
otheiwjse m good standing, I can tell the last vestige of her self-conscious- tQ know her!” ? gathered her miserable little body
you t/uly. So dont be afraid, pnn-, ness. Not your life!—wandering _... a_. . . . - .. A .  ^ ..
cess—smile a little!” about from place to place. Why, it Libby-Ann said nothing, but leaned from the floor and turned to the mn-

She brought him the coffee from! must be wonderful, seeing the gay • 0i08« *® ^ a queer ">r above the cold hearth. From it
the hob, holding the hot handle with towns and the happy people, and the h,gbt foe,!ng ln her threat. A strand
her apron, her gray eyes wide, her theatres, and everything! I’m sure it °f her hair came unfastened and, fall-
timidity melting. For he was irre- must be different from anything here!” '"g over h?r, $h«u d^r’ c“rIod a'°»g
sistible as the west wind in summer, “rm not so certain,” said he, slow- the curve of her flushed cheek. With
so full of romance and gentle sport. ly- “I’ve seen a lot of places, that’s f f\®st“re, tn,ed to rep!ace

“Feast well, O prince!” she said a fact; and I haven’t seen your near- !",s„ta,?t y bls hand wa3 °" hers.
shyly, half-shamefacedly, scarce know- est village. But I’d like to bet that .Don“ .h® be*f?,1’..m hu*ky 
ing herself. “Feast well; the ogre It’s no different from the rest.” V01C®- ^[ beautiful like that. You
will not be home to-night!” "Oh, but it is!” she assured him. are beautiful.

“Middletown Comers, five miles on— “No, no!” said Libby-Ann, faintly, 
that’s the nearest place—is awful! Then the rest of her hair followed the
The people are so—so prim and dis- first strand, so that her face was en-
approving, and never have a good | veloped in a surprising cascade of Ul
time. It’s an awfully mean little! tie curls. And Libby-Ann, looking 
town. Nobody could be really happy into his eyes, saw that she was a wo- 
with only Middletown Corners!” man. That strange, intoxicating mist

was enwrapping them closer now. He 
bent near, taking both her hands in 
his, his face very grave, his silver 
voice low and vibrant.

“Oh, lovely little imprisoned prin- 
he declared. “For the people in them cess!” said lie. “How strange that I 
are much the same the world over. ! should have traveled so many roads,
It’s only that there are fewer of each : and never found true happiness be- 
sort of people in the small places. I fore! I thought that I was looking 
And people like you and me are in for success, for peace, for a thousand 
the minority everywhere; there are different things, while all the time I 
only a few of us, and never enough, was really searching for—you!”

She felt herself being drawn to-
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By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Out of the Swirl of Snow and Blackness of Night Her “Prince Charming” Came, and
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“My name is Freedom Day,” said S
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“Did not dare to keep the prin- Ecess.
A shutter banged distantly, and 

Libby-Anrt started from her seat 
trembling. Then she pulled herself 
together.

“Of course it's nothing!" she said 
aloud. “I know it’s nothing. None 
of the noises are anything but noises! 
Still * * •”

I
The world s

I 1She glanced apprehensively over 
her shoulder as the lonely little build
ing trembled from attic to cellar. It 
seemed the very heart of a maelstrom, 
whose malignity was centred upon 
herself. Libby-Ann defied it with a 
laugh that had a sob of sheer loneli
ness and terror perilously close be-, , , . . . ,hind it. Then, crossing to where the ! ^ , T herteyes- as,rsbe food 
supper lay spread upon the red-ai:d-1 P^d .‘V 8p°t' ""n’-'ndful of the
white checked cloth, she turned tllc I eol<l and the snow that eddied in about

"s;rh™- “
clock, whose solemn face told that the 0ptn,\ s.houted tbe y”u”K '»an- .
hour was well past 10, and then gazed , L,bby"Ann rouW °»'y »°d, speech- 
mourr,fully at the untouched food. lesSl 
. “He won’t be home to-night!” she 
laid. “ ’Tisn’t possible now. Some
thing must have happened! Oh, isn’t 
*t just awful to have such a Christ
mas Eve!”

Nand across the low ceiling other 1 and the preparations for breakfast.cheeks.
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“All right, then!” the young man
cried, gathering up the reins with a 
beautiful, sure gesture. “I’ll put ’em 
up, and be right in. Come on now, 
Pegasus; come on, Phoenix! Oh, my 

. . „ ,, . ..... i brave steeds—one more pull, and then
A Jog fell in the grate, and Libby- ; a f,.ast, and blessed sleen!” «- 

Ann jumped Eat? Impossible! As | The horses, who had stood like 
well put the things away and be donc I 5tatuary figures of fatigue, pricked 
with the pretense! Picking up the j up their ears at the command of his 
butter-dish and the cake, she started : sjiver voice, and the whole gorgeous 
coldly for the kitchen. Jt seemed a j affair lunged forward through th^ » si
mile away, a mile terrifyingly full of' cumbering snow. As it vanished 
treacherous shadows. But she kept around the corner of the house, Libby- 
iüw y 0ni,UnA]l’ Jusl< as she reached | ,x11n eaug-^t a fleeting glimpse of an 
the door s!*l, there came a lull in the ! illuminated sign which said something 
wind, and over vague distances of, a’00ut popcorn ; but it was meaning- 
snow-muffled, silent lands a famt lcsa to hc|. dazed eyes.

— - Doubtful Of her overstrung The„ through eons of magical time
sation, she stood still, rigid with she waited, dumb and motionless, once 

Silence. Then it came the door was mechanically closad. 
■between (he low meanings of Final,y the sound of his appro :-h.

Pve' a famt e,?f lttle stamping on the porch, electrified her
Tngfant as yet, and hardly perceptible into action, and, flying to the mirror 

except to anxiously straining ears, but above the mantel. she snatched one 
of htesaedly l.uman significance, fleeting, despairing glance at her white 
tobby-Ann set back the cake and the little face and smooth hair, so tightly 
butter hurriedly, and took down the brushed back 
lamp.

H . “Father!” she exclaimed in a tone 
H of relief that was g confession of all

the agony of nervousness which, for 
hours past, she had been denying to 

1 herself. “Father! He’s managed to 
get back after all!”

And then she shuddered involuntar
ily, the grim atmosphere of her diffi
cult parent seeming to move into the 

iu the mere men- 
Yet it was bet-

gone! 1111- 
t, after the 
her! With

the window! Coffee? W.ith pleasure, 
your highness!”
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her tear-stained face stared back at 
her out of a tangled mass of curls.

“No use for them now!” she mur
mured. gathering them up and un
mercifully twisting them into their 

, accustomed sleekness.
Resolutely she turned away and, 

choking back a sob, set about clear
ing the disordered table. The dreary 
monotony of her life had begun again. 
There was the butter and the cake. 
There was__ the plate of cold meat, 
there was * * *

Amazed, she picked it up: a huge 
round box with a pattern of holly on 
it and tied with a great crimson satin 
ribbon which held in place a pair'of 

i little gilt tongs. Candy! A box of 
candy of a size and beauty beyond 
belief. And, better still, a little qote. 
With shaking fingers she opened it 
and read.

Dear! I have gone off early so as 
surely not to disappoint my mother. 
Merry Christmas, and my best box of 
candy to you. I will be back en New 
Year’s Day, to face the ogre and to 
finish the fairv-story. I love you.

FREEDOM.
After a moment the world began 

going around again. Suddenly the 
sun came over the hill, and laughed 
in at the window. Marveling, Libby- 
Ann lifted the gorgeous box to her 
breast, crushing the lovely crimson 
ribbon all unheeding. And there be
neath it lay the book of furry-tales, 
open at her story, the end of which 
had been lightly underscored with 
pencil.

“And so at last the prince came in 
his state carriage of gold," she read, 
“and the ogre, seeing his strength, did 
not dare to keep the princess." (Over 
to the next page—oh, quickly! 1 "And 
so they were married and lived hap
pily ever after!”

“Oh!” said Libby-Ann. And ail at 
once she set down the box of candy 
and the note, and began flatting out 
her hair!

It was dreadful— 
dreadful! The prince had come at 
last—and caught her in calico! If 
only she were not so plain, so un
ornamental, so hopelessly unattrac
tive! Of course no one ever noticed 
her—but perhaps, if only she had 
thought to rush upstairs and put on 
her lilac silk with the sprigged pat
tern * * * Well, it was too late for 
that now!

He dropped his fork in surprise, 
and his laugh rang out again, full of 
delight and encouragement.
I’m blessed if you don’t really under
stand!” he cried, springing up to help 
her.

“Well!

house"ahead of hinp 
lion of-his approach. He flung the door wide, brushing 
„ , ., .. ,, . , . , off the snow from sleeve and breast,
fer far better than this being a one ghaki hig WOollen rap, and baring 
with the terrifying nothing which ; his llow Ilead on which the curla 
women find m a house at night.

“Here! Let me pour that! 
Aren’t you going to eat, your high
ness?” He pushed back his .chair from the 

ravished supper-table, a light shadow 
of seriousnes over his fine eyes. “Just 
the same, it’s probably very little dif
ferent from the rest of the towns!”

1
“I—I guess maybe I will,” she 

answered. "I wasn’t hungry before, 
because the house is so—so alone, 
with father not getting back, and all, 
but now * * *”

“I know!” he nodded. “House all 
creaks and groans, and your heart 
jumping up and down!” He arranged 
a chair for her. “Now you sit here, 
and let me do the waiting.”

“But that’s the woman’s work!”
she protested, though feebly. He had even in the big cities, to make us feel 
such a queer yet charming way of the strength of a majority. We’re ward him, very slowly, nearer and 
sweeping matters along, and making always the odd lot, and, in a way, nearer, into those great, strong arms,
the oddest things seem all right. we’re bound to feel it. But that And then, sudden and terribly beau-

“Not in my world, it isn’t!” he doesn’t matter. Believe me when I tiful as a lightning bolt, their iips 
said firmly. “In my world the prince toll you this: it isn’t the place you had met. 
serves his lady, always, and the mean- live in that makes for happiness—" For an incalculable period the world 
est task is an honor when it is per- it’s the way you live! The town BPun under her, and the raging storm 
formed for her!” doesn’t matter. Think! Why, lif you without seemed a puny thing to the

“How lovely!” sighed Libby-Ann. were to move away from here to- ! storm within her. At last he put her
“But—but * * «” morrow, you’d take yourself along.1 away, almost roughly, and arose.

“But what?” he asked. “Go on. And your inside life would still be Trembling, she watched him, feeling 
Say it! You have got to get the your real life! What folks really ; transformed, glorified. With a heavy 
habit of saying things. That’s half1 mean when they say they want to movement he passed a hand over his 
the fun of thinking them. Go on—1 leave a place where they couldn’t sue- ! eyes. “No!” he muttered, placing the 
But what?” ceed in living happily is that they ; table between them, as if he feared

“But are vou real?” Libby-Ann want to run away from themselves. t° touch her. Then he spoke to her. 
burst out. They want to leave themselves be- The room was almost in darkness

hind, and it can’t be done!” now, the red coals on the hearth
“I expect that’s true,” said Libby- serving more to shadow than to re-

Ann. She looked across at Hun as veal h'5 face. “It is late, said he, 
though in a dream, and somehow ln sharply. “Lou must go to bed. ’

grew rough and vigorous. Then he 
She placed the lamp at the unshaded came in and closed the wild night out, 

east window, tapping away some of shooting the bolts with care. Some- 
the snow that he might see the light how the sight, of it sent thrills of de- 
the better, and then went about lightful tenor up and down her spine, 
straightening the things on the table, Then he made her a grave bow of 
listening—but vainly, now. salutation, his twinkling blue eyes

“He must have been in the hollow i taking her into his confidence and 
"lien I heard him,’ she murmured, j challenging her imagination, her 
“III just put the coffee back on the j of play, her capacity for finding life 
hob * » *>> i a great, wonderful, joyous game.

“Dear princess of this lonely strong- 
tales lying open on the hearth-rug j hold,” said he, “is the lord of the 
caught her eye. With a sw-ift gesture castle at home?” 

gatherer! it up, listening again 
holding on-.tg the book as to a 

friendly "hand must be re-
linguishcd. Again-the bells! Nearer 
now. They were coming up the hill- 
road, they were turning in at the 
lower gate. In another instant he 
would be there!

"Where was I?” Libby-Ann breath
ed anxiously. “Oh, yes! ‘And so ÿt- 
last the prince came in his state car
riage of gold • * ♦” That was it!"

She slipped a marker between the 
pages, and closing the volume with a 
snap, hid it under the cupboard by 
the hearth. A faint "Hullo!” came 
from without, almost inaudible

1

i
1

sense

As she did so, the hook of fairy -

and
“He—he is not!” she stammered, 

smiling and blushing. “The storm- 
lie must have stayed in Middletown 
for the night.”

The stranger gave a low whistle. 
“Middletown!” said lie. “That’s where 
I was bound for when I lost my way 
in the snow—and, incidentally, the 
trade I might have had at the shop
ping-centre to-night, along with it.”

“It’s twelve miles over the mount
ain," said Libby-Ann.

“Then it’s plain I can’t get there 
to-night!” he exxdaimed, making a 
wry face. "Great Scott! And to
morrow is Christmas! I promised my 

,, , , 1 mother, too, that I’d be home for sure,
through the storm, which had mcreas- But lhc horses are dead beat, and so
ed again. 1 no eitll was utterly iin- ______________________________ ___
expected. What could it mean 
Lather r-'vtir called. He would s’mply 
5‘a-ilt? Bes> and -‘ome stumping in, 
filer: an-i .morose a?; i hungry. Again : 
cann* iho ca'i : somcl king about “What ! 
to!
V h:.t ;? ; : : liuo.

“Am I real?*’ he retorted gaily. 
“Just watch me get after this wonder
ful pie!”

“Is it really wonderful pie?” she
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.yp\ Ln wAt least that was i m- myt-.Vi o * ’Libby-A r. c«o‘v£-.l at the viock. (.'lose 
to cloven! What on earth could the ' 
c;!! forcin' !e? Nr.vr before in all : 
her nineteen ye ars La i a stranger | 

Yne ! finely- mountain farm at; 
h h.'v.r. Something must have 
nr.c : her father! In an agony
.'ear :-hc • rossr-d t.o the side door."

! ‘ " ■ ■ oils \v.:h trembling fing-
•per 1. a fierce blast of
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